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PROTECTION
ing admittance. He was there on 
the 6th when at about 11 o’clock 
Marshbank received the tip from 
draper that a raid was intended and 
he saw Marshbank tip off the gam
blers at the different tables, ytd the 

were hurriedly
A SPECIAL LINE OF SOIT 6 PAGES-OFF

MARKED DOWN TOcards, chips, etc., 
gathered up and everybody got out 
He had heard Mr Marshbank admit 
that he was the proprietor Before 
May 24th roulette was played in the 
rooms, and also craps.

Wm. Inkster had visited the club 
several occasions and

y#t. 3—No. 147v ■ ■$12.50, $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00Promised by New Water 
Works System

id inPo* OCCASI
«MORE

The cÂbdïe Lines Comprise /, 2 and 3 of a Kind Ttohich we are Desirous 
Cleaning Up and in Consequence have been Marked Away Down.>oday■ v wasrooms on

there the night of the raid His evi
dence was, however, immaterial 

Dennis White was recalled and iden
tified certain tabs bearing his initi
als They were cashed by Mr. Marsh
at the office. ......________; _

Mr. Congdon said this closed the 
case for the prosecution and Mr.
Hagel then made his' argument for gtlll the question of a system of
the defence. He fitst raised the wa)^r works remains unsettled by thought meant the

point that he had put in at the t4ie 'city lathers, though the problem both companies under one roof Such j cheap. Apply Nugget office. ml.
' JSiemng of the trial yesterday, name- now ^ms a little nearer a solution would doubtless mean the abandon-

Ly, that the search warrant was in- ,han it was^a week ago. For over a roent of*the present sites and the 
valid, discussing it fully in all its month a proposition has been before buildings now in use, the purchase of 
phases and quoting authorities. Then council [torn D. A. Matheson of- a new lot and the erection of new 
he passed to what constitutes a com- terjng to install a complete system headquarters at a cost of probably 
mon gaming house, the essential of 0f water works, provide the ettj $15,000, and if such were the ease 
which was that it should be a place with 19 fire hydrants, the plant cost- the mayor could not see where any 
run for gain, and he held that this ing from $75,000 to $100,000, the s?ving would come in ft the itwtall- 
latter point, had not been proven. t.jty to pay $ 15,000 a year for the ati0n of the new system meant the 
Could Mr. Marshbank afiord it it he1 servjce providing the agree liants en- abandonment of the old quarters anh 
did not gain ? He did not think l4>red into by the water company as the building of new he would not fa
t-hat question concerned the crown to the efficieofy of its service were Vor it at this time. As for a more 
prosecutor or anybody else. There fulfilled, otherwise the city to be not modern system of fire protection, 
was an agitation touching a supposed bound to accept it. The matter was slKh as the hydrant system would 
violation of"the criminal law, yet it carefully considered, the saving in the afiord, being the means of reducing 
had nothing to do with the present ^gt "of the maintenance of the fire (he insurance rate, Alderman Wilson 
case. People could do what they department was taken into consider- stated he had spoken to one of the 
liked if they did lawful things, and dtion and several of the aldermen leading agents lierq from whom he, 
they might lose money if they liked, latticing at 'the question from a pure- had received no encouragement.
He continued : /lyl business

‘‘My friend has called many wiV corporation could do no better tjy and favored the Matheson pro- 
nesses and he has examined them aM~wcre in favor -of accepting the position. If it is put in and is not 
with conscientious diligence, yet he proposition. But there were others, j satisfactory it does not cost the city 
has found no instance except in the The Dawson Electric Light and Pow- k donar ; there if nd expense attach- 
testimony of Moses McGregor of any jer Company made an application to to it unless tl.e service is accepted
evidence that the rooms were kept put in a water system, pointing out satisfactory. ‘Alderman Norquay
for gambling for gain Neither has that their plant was already here l)ad also favored the Matheson plan 
he proven that a bank was kept by and all that they would require j some time ago, but there appeared 
one or more of1 the players, or that would he a pump and the pipe Some sucb a determined effort on the part 
in the games the chances were not ! of the council" wanted to advertise 0[ the council to call for bids that 
even. It was no more a common for bids and so the thing has dallied he had not pressed his opinion Chief 
gaming house than is any gentle- along for weeks, valuable time has LegiM was present at the meeting 
man’s room where a game is played been lost and whichever company is and was frequently called upon for an 

progressive euchre party is favored in the matter may now have opinion, the subject being threshed 
held. There is no evidence that the difficulty in getting their orders out more thoroughly than any sim- 
rent is so extravagant that Mr. ! placed and the outfit in before the jlar matter that has ever come before 
Marchbank could not afford to main- close of navigation. the council,
tain the looms lor the entertainment ^ la the matter of pressure, (size of 
of his friends, just as some gentle- mains, location of hydrants, etc., 
men keep yachts and some gentlemen City Engineer Kardall was appealed 
are good entertainers and some are to for an opinion which was given 
not.
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Public Avknowlconsolidation of I. FOR SALE.-High" grade, new ptano,; trial of the first of the seventy
gambling cases was begun in 

ebilee court yesterday and ended 
morning, but decision was re- 

d until tomorrow morning. The 
room was well occupied but 

„ ...,wded as at previous hear- 
Mr. Congdon, for the prose 

in. called five additional wit- 
*’ Who testified that they had 
1 ready access to th* Monte 
0 Club, yet admitted that they 

first scrutinized through the 
seen

?
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to acknowledge with thanks 2 
ceipt of the amounts given |S 
Dawson Amateur Operatic. i 

Society, an additional $3fl$ 
making a total from the»'
Of

Civil Service, through gj|§j 
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Frank Cotrell....... .,
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yfublished and Pos 

Seattle.

FOUND.—Miner's license, " issued to 
C. L. La Plant. Inquire Nugget 
Office.

FOR SALE—Lot 25x90 with store 
building 25x50, and cabin —Apply 
Hobson, Bridge street.

Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 
and made to fit -R I. GOLDBERG, rt - 
at HershbergV;

cl9
"ZM. 414 arrivals from S 

whtsi they left that 
IsH^s.notkvs both publjshe

Total ole in the door, they had 
ping played but could not say1 
ts any rake-oï. in fact some 
that there was none Mr 

1 produced a strong case,
, and Mr. Hagel, for the de- 
leither cross-examined 
fitnesses, relying entirely up- 
technicality that the search 

was invalid and the lack of 
at the gaming was for bain, 
ret witness called was Dennis 
*ho said hé was a baker by 
it had been doing nothing for 

four months Said 
in the Monte Carlo at the 

raid, and was playing 
He would not say bow 

tabic play- 
lav e been playing an 
inger When the po

ll Te ROLLER, '•2000 MEN WANTED 
Chta*|SON FOR RAILROAD O

Ition.”
Job printing at Nugget office.

fa Already * large numb. 
»|«red by misleading repoi 
■gity of labor and high w 
Errivcd from the outside a 
Kpingliig with the vast 

t walkers for which

In Order to cMake Roomnor

FOR OUR NEW STOCK..
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standpoint concluded Alderman Murphy spoke to the mo-

Aj bo Time during the 
i four years has there n. 
jpnt labor in the Klomf 
|| a dozen little railro 
|g and the practice 1 
Whom the outside by 
Kion to come here w 
■Bhow of their ever 1 
it*» to pay their way 
oMtnfis little short of 
11»eoncensus of opini 
• today is that but a si 
(labor will be expended 
iption of any railroad 
i that there are alrea 
» lor every position . t 
♦sired to fill 
I is said that Mr, Hi 
M Dawson before the 
Mt month and it is p 
iwork of actual railro 
I may begin at an 41a 
idi event there are air 
tin and around Daws. 
Babor required.
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We offer to the public choice stock at 
lower prices than ever. 
will do well to figure on our prices 
before placing orders elsewhere.

11
Cash buyers

I. Rosenthal &
Wholesale Liquors

Mail Orders Gives Special Attention.

tv body tried to get
table. He was fa- 

ekjack and bad Ire- 
On the night in 

people sitting at 
ï he did not see 
There was no faro

or a Aurora D< -

it at the end of much talk seemed 
no nearer a solution than at the be
ginning until Alderman Adair said 
he had a motion to propose if Aider- 
man Macdonald would withdraw his 
submitted at the opening of the dis
cussion. • The gentleman accommo
dated and then the resolution was 
offered that the committee on streets 
and the committee on fire and water 
meet at 4 o’clock this afternoon at 
the down town office of the council 
for the purpose of carefully consider
ing the proposition of a more effec
tive water supply for city fire pro
tection and after arriving at a con
clusion as to which of the plans sub
mitted was most acceptable to im
mediately advertise for tenders for 
the installation and maintenance of 
the same.

91. Alter the alarm 
was no -removal 

nut or roulette table.
at,„Wp,ee». DAWSON TRANSFER CO.

CHANGE OP TIME TABLE—On end After Moy 20, 1002 
---- STAGES-----

Letve Dsweon....8:30s. m. end 6 p m. | Leave Fork»
'Phones:—Office, No. 6; Night 'Phone No. X

Day end^^^e™ 
Night Sente ■

; as follows :
“Fourteen hundred gallons per min-

----- 8:30 e. m led 6 p, u.

OFFICE. N. C. BUU||
slowly and patiently i ..jn addition to the invalidity -of
------“-‘ted from the | tht, warrant and the absence ute snéer 2S0 pound* pressure will

i of blackjack 
sy was played 
were playing

Freighting to aU th. Creek..
supply- two ti inch nozzle# at the 
hydriht on Albert street at a dis
tance tif 5060 feet from the station, 
with 500 gallons per minute under a 
pressure of 109 pounds to the square 
inch.

“I would advise all mains on First, 
Second and Third avenues to be not 
less than 6 inches in diameter ; that 
all horizontal curves In line be put in 
in a radius of not less than five

of any right to enter by force, as 
was done, the whole question is this: 
On the evidence produced was the 
place kept tor gaming for gain, and I 

Id. They were I ^ || jg distinctly unproven. Some 
any one could pyopig nfcg game of chance and 

»t. He was asked to Romg do not; and to is time that the 
* after the game. He pe(,pie who do not like it should 

tor his services, by i |eave ofl trying to boss those who 
r:tttt*nrl»e. The mon-

rMlh® I New Imi rovertu
|H the completion 
■hw-iure being erec 
■ggeiosure immedia 

the poli'

that’ : i i Auditorium Theat
BEGINNING MONDAY, JUNE 16 !-

ed tor checks was placid in jjr congdon said be did not pro-
er. He did not know what pose to dlscuae whetJier the warrant diameters at such curves, and that 
Pi «««haps Mr. Woolridge was valid or mvalid, because it made the P1^ laid lo » re6ular «rade 
r. On the night of the raid not y,e siighte8t diflerence either Hach hydrant should have two con-IHHf the money from the way_ except that its Usuance in the nections for hose and a system of
nd handed it to Mr. Marks. I regular way would have been a prima Kate valves should U established in

> man in charge of facie evidence of a gaming house. order concentrate the supply of

•j# £ &• jïiïï bf. ï“ *1 r ^
roulette wheels revolving, and / no- S0B * Pr°P°sed eao SU*X the

sold chips on other body near them, that would be evi- city of Dawson with sufficient 
a‘ways Placed the denee gamee chance t were ,or Ûr» ProtacUon purposes, yet I be-

tai drawer and he did not played wlretber a warraut was [ssued "eve that a more efficient water ser- 
tfok it out He only ad- or not. He submitted that if was “tabhshed by means o
Jpoker and blackjack were abundantly proven that the rims in a d'*tribut,ng reservoir from/the bill 

anM failed to connect Mt I question wete kept and ujed for cast of Dawson, 
aka with the games, beyond gwn68 0f chance and mixed

3F

: 7k Ladue“A CRAZY IDEA.”
Quartz .MiPrices» as UsuiI No Smoking

,1 Monday. Thnriday, Friday.FOUND. - Gold locket —Apply Nug
get office. pi-..i—

V
EL*.«_ IS NO>
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We have made 
number of tests i 
Te*ày to make othei

We have the be 
will buy at 

> nntee all our work 
’ tol‘- tod also in the

Only One Destination
h coming from the upper part of 

city down First avenue, or in 
going up First avenue from the lower 
part of the/ city, watch the people 
ahead of you and see where they 
stop. All have the same destination, 
the Pfonecr, where they can sit In 
a cosy room at cheerful tables in 
comfortable chairs and sip a delicious 
article of draught beer. /

The Pioneer /
For pure draught beer.

I STEAMER

CLIFFORD SIFTfl
The matter in the council wasun-

he was there ami so.ife-1 der the statute, that they""Were re- 
tilfl railed-ofl office | sorted "to tor that purpose ami 

agel said he had no questions j the admission thereto wi
; < , criminate. It was only tj quest ion

'uhall was next called. He whether this court could Heal with 
|as only an onlooker and sat the case summarily or cofaimit for 
titer table He knew there trial, and he sugge^ted^thL the Jat-

I lent evl-

K ------WILL SAIL FORbrought to a head by Alderman Mac- 
(4,at donald moving that the city clerk bje 

indjg_ instructed to advertise to
s lallation of a water system hich 
shall conform with the specifications 
to be prepared by the city engineer 
His worship will favor the scheme if 
he can he shown where a saving ran 
be effected. The question of the re
daction in the cost of the mainten
ance of the fire department which 
was spoken of at the last meeting" 
and which was placed it H 5,000 be SUM

m- WHITEHORSE
ON MONDAY, JUNE 23rd, 8 P. M.New Chiffon and ! 

Silk Neck Rudhes
Assay Of

He thought every- were held there fas 
it to go there and he ience.
ion without any trou- Inspector Starnes said de would re

bad played poker there. serve decision unUl tome rrow morn- 
bet was played at another in6. and the two other Laws would 
ad there were blackjack | tolarged to that time.
He jkacribed the game of 
;er and said there was no 
’’ He knew of

si FOR TICKETS, RATES. BTC.. APPLY

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - AuroraJVirtv Laces and Pearl ’Buttons fust in.

iERS & ORRELL, offs Worn
I —FOR Ô0O5

•••It Never Fa
^**6******^; ********rwe

!fCarnival of Sport
no game I rlle night of July 3rd will witness 

which the house made what will undoubtedly be the best 
he would not say the j ot glove contests ever pulled
writable institution. I0® I» Dawson, 
iitted that taro was As a preliminary to the main event 
:lub Tally sheets and |l,tie Atteen-round go between Slavin 
gm to him but he did and Burley, there will be a six-round • i 

j contest lor points, or put out jf pos- •
bn Ross said he was not there it ^eale>rf'

oi the raid but was there “ a . ’ ““ ™1
„a ni_b, H,. was not a Bmtth&iBotU “Kids’’ are warm mim-

hnldina meetines bers> el8e theV would not be entitled of any club holding meetings ^ thp name ,.Kid II
a! "“tedid not'knot Slavin came ln ,tom Bear creek •

AT ?J5TJC *•“ •• — *• •
^P1 »»d blackjack was gurley is already in training .and #;
* one oectoion he lost $5 that both men wtH be in fine form is 

did not see any ^suivi ’
XV v... . Remember j the, contest will take
itegor had been m the place the A. B. hall, where every

ISÆ.™

Green Houke Glass Mac s Grocer
VJnew store

« * NEW GOODS

* DRUGtil
• ' #• *a

;• 4'

111 - EMAT OUTSIDE PRICES TI"C."-r • -fl V.

i Mi ;
i Sizes Sizes . f

10x16 <& $5.00 per box.Si; 10XÎ4 @ I5.0ÜL per box.
• ! 12x14 @ $5.00 per box. 12-xlQ # $5.50 per box.
*A 12x18 0 $6.50 per box. 14xi6 @ $6.00 y^r box. ;|e * nr>T~j. u ±i TZ T; Cï

14x18 @ $6.00 iw box. ;!• J We Wtsh to Call the Attention of v
• Ç <zMany 'Patrons to the ffad that ™

.Have Changed Otir Location**

Z -Z3

8x1
10x1
12xi1Other Sizes at Low Prices. ii» *« e

-Hi:1 Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd. f WE NOW DO BUSINESS ON THE CÇ_ 

OF CHURCH ST. AND THIRD AVg:
Opposite Good SamerBor Hospital.

McLeniue-
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